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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. Brendan Gleeson (illustrator). 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Paul F.
Gleeson s hardboiled fiction paints characters who live in
swirling cesspools of corrupt human nature in a rich, distinct
voice that s not to be missed. -- David Cranmer, editor of BEAT
to a PULP Paul F. Gleeson was a successful Chicago lawyer who
died in 2012, at the age of 70. He was also my father. Among his
belongings we found a boxful of typed manuscripts from the
1970s and 80s. It turned out they were short stories he had
written. These were great stories in the pulp fiction tradition,
tales of crime and punishment, and strange characters
committing dark deeds. Also in the box were rejection letters
from publishers. Dad was unable to get past the literary
gatekeepers of those days. Discouraged, he stuck to his day
job, and gave up his dream of entertaining the readers of
America. The stories sat, unread, for three decades in a dusty
heap. But my sister, my two brothers, and I are making his
dream come true now. We are finally sharing these...
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ReviewsReviews

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically
changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r-- Wa r d Mor a r
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